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We have many
opportunities to work
with professionals in
your field of interest.
You can even do an
internship right here
at Lehman College.

FALL
2001

INTERNSHIPS
INTERNSHIP OPTIONS: (NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE IS REQUIRED)

MLJ 370 REGISTRATION

Option 1
THE BRONX JOURNAL (TBJ)
an 11-language monthly newspa-
per created and produced by MLJ
Options:
• Reporter* 
• Photographer
• Computer/Web
• Layout/design
• Scanning/Archives
• Cartoonist

* For multilingual section,
contact Prof. Lynne Van Voorhis.
For English pages, contact Prof. 
James Anderson, English Dept.

Option 2
168 HORAS

a 30-minute weekly magazine in
Spanish aired on Bronxnet and
CUNY/TV

Option 3
BronxTalk with Gary Axelbank
a daily call-in radio program
broadcast simultaneously on
BronxNet and the Internet

Option 4
BRONXNET

the Public Access Television
Station in the Bronx.
Options:
• News gathering/Shooting
• Editing/Sound control
• Voice over ... and more

Option 5
OTHER SITES AT LEHMAN OR

OFF CAMPUS

For all internships, contact
Prof. Lynne Van Voorhis
Carman 269, x 8353
v v o o r h i s @ l e h m a n . c u n y. e d u

NAOMI EBIN

Bronx Journal Staff Reporter

uring their May 8th meeting,
Community Board 8 announced
the Chapel Farms proposal was

denied, a decision perhaps influenced by
claims the land is needed to build a park for
Fieldston residents.

Chapel Farms in Fieldston, Riverdale,
meant to be a million dollar development
for thirteen single-family homes, was ruled
against by Bronx Borough President,
Fernando Ferrer.

According to Ferrer, the land, owned by
Chapel Farms developer, John Fitzgerald,
could be put to better use, “optimal use of
this site would be its preservation as perpet-
ual open space.”

Ferrer’s statement raised questions as to
whether Chapel Farms would be turned into
a private park for Fieldston residents. After
being voiced by a board member, this query
was addressed at the meeting when Charles
Moerdler, chairman of the board for the
Land Use Committee said, “consideration
is being given to the idea.”

Although the Community Board 8 office
stated the allegation was “just a rumor,” it is
not without a basis since in 1997, Fitzgerald
was approached by the Riverdale Nature
Preservancy who offered to buy the land to
turn into a park. This offer was later
dropped.

The thought of making a park for
Fieldston residents offends many since
there is already a private pond for Fieldston

homeowners on Indian
Road.

Susan Bell, a 19-year-
old student and Riverdale
resident, has long resent-
ed the privacy of this
pond. “There are no
other ponds nearby,” she
said. “Since I can’t go to
the pond in Fieldston, I
just have to make do with
puddles.”

Others, such as Marna
D e Witt, a 52-year- o l d
psychologist, see nothing
wrong with private ponds
and parks. “Residents
pay a lot of money to live
in Fieldston,” said
DeWitt. “As far as I’m
concerned, they pay for
their privacy.”

Regardless of whether
the land will be used for
a park, it is clear that the
Chapel Farms develop-
ment is no longer an
issue. However,
Fitzgerald’s lawsuit, filed
against Community
Board Eight and Charles
Moerdler, must still be resolved.

At the board’s last meeting, Moerdler is
said to have treated Fitzgerald unfairly, not
allowing him to defend Chapel Farms to the
board.

“Fitzgerald didn’t even get freedom of

speech,” said Priscilla Ademson, a 30 year-
old teacher. “Moerdler wasn’t listening,
barely let him talk.”

“As I see it, the issue is settled;
Fitzgerald’s lawsuit was the end of reaching
any ‘common ground’ between us,”
Moerdler said denying any guilt in his han-

dling of the subject.
Whatever the case, the fate of the Chapel

Farms land remains to be seen. 
“Worrying over parks seems foolish to

me,” said 29- year-old Bronx resident
Malcolm Pold. “Why count your chickens
before they hatch?”
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